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.This is RID RA G t Reading's only newspaper. It is

dated' 4 April 1982 and covers both the past and the ,future -

until about 20 April.

Inside this issuearea NEW SDI G E S Tt Flus

an EVE N T S LIS TIN G coveringmeetings,talks, etc. .

. .

"on' everything from compost to communism, and a look at entertainment

. which we call. the G -0 I N G a U'T G U I D E. As if that.
" '

. weren't enough the~e is also a P L A T FaR M forsometimes

inflammatory opinions about loc~ and not-so-local matters.

There are two articles in this .issue of so~~ length;

, the first looks sceptically at the Social Democratic Party, the

second critically at the women's organisations locally. The ne~t

issue will contain whatever you write and send to'us.

"p'. ..

GETTING IN TOUCHWITH RED RAG

NEWS:READING 666681 662302
861841 .

. iNFO rOR .EVENTS:REApING 666681
". .. . '. 83275

INFO FOR GOINGOVT:'RDG662740
DISTRIBUTJON:RDG61257 '666681
OR WRITEcia 31B MILMANROAD
OR ACORN BOOKSHOP. DEADLINE
FOR NEXT ISSUE 'rHURSDAY 15
APRIL FOR EVEN'l'S TO 3 MAY

',. .
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PAGE TWO

NEWS-DIGEST
- TO CONTACTUS WITH NEWS ITEMS, CALL

READING 226681 OR 861841

PRODUCTIVE INDUSTRY'

'Crime rate up but Police solve more'.
That was the headline of an article in

the Evening Post of Monday 22 March. The
article told us: 'Crime in the Thames

Valley rose by nearly 10 per cent last

year according to figures...'

Then, the percentage increases in theft,

bttrglary, and juvenile crime were given.
Then the article told us that the Police

had solved 40.71 per cent of crimes '

recorded, 'an additional 3635 crimes

resolved as compered to the previous

year. '

'My suspicious mind immediately wanted

to know why, amid all those percentages,
the increase in crimes solved was given

as an ordinary number. Perhaps, I

mused, there was a fall in the percentage

of crimes solved. So, out with the
calculator and in half an hour I had

proved my suspicions unfounded. Our Police
force has indeed improved its performance.

Here is your complete Red Rag presentation
of the data.

1980 1981 increase,

apart from paying for wages, allowed the

centre to pay some of its running costs ,

and to giv-e some: he1p to unem:DJ.oy~peo.pl9"-
in Newbury and at the new centre in

Bracknell. In priormtising its requests

for aid, the County made Reading Number
One. Numbers two and three on the ,list

were giv~n money - Reading was not. In
addition, it appears that the Manpower
Services Commission, which funds'tne

existing staff at the Centre, has decided

that there is nothing in the kitty for
extra staff... Apar,t from scotching any hope
of MSC money to replace the missing Urban

Aid grant, this must place a question mark
over hopes of continuing the current MSC

grant when it expires next year~ The move

maybe comnected with government criticism
of MSC for its liberal tendencies - the

Cabinet wants to use ~mc schemes as a way of ,

both taking people off the unemplo~ent
register at low cost (and thus easing

criticism of high unemployment), and of

forcing down wages by diluting skilled

labour forces with young, poorly-paid
people. The vtSC is still trying to work
towards some real 'training' element in its

schemes, and it may be that unemployment

centres are something which it feels it can

publicly ditch to show it's on the right

side, while continuing to fight for what

it sees as the important issues.
Meanwhile, the Centre is starting

to work. At the same time, Reading

has now received its quota of

social security snoopers,. charged

with r~ducing the cost of SS.
While these people do actually
catch a tiny number of folk who

are exploiting benefit, Experience

in other parts of the country

shows that their main job is t~
harass people who don't know their
rights, with vague threats of

'you are in very serious trouble' over

mihor irregularities. Our advice: first,

have a friend with you if they see you;

second, don't believe a word they say with-

out damned good proof; third, say as little

as possible and don't make 'deals'.

crimes recorded 71 077 77 731 6654 (9.36%)

3635 (13 .1%)crimes solved 27 757 31 392

Crimes solved

as % of crimes
recorded 40.38 1.33

It is not a productivity record whiqh BL

would be proud of (where output per

person has increased at Longbridge by
100%). Perhaps the answer is to put the
police onto output-relaterlbomus schemes.

UNEMPLOYMENTCENTRE

The government has turned down the

application from ~erijshire County Council

for an Urban Aid grant to cover the cost
of an extra four staff for the Unemploy-
ment Centre in East street. The Centre

had hoped for £60,000, which would have,

EDUCATING OURSELVES

The lrades Council is to look at providing

courses and seminars in Reading on workers'
issues. The WEA should be doing this, but

is dead or dying locally.
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RED RAG page 3 REVIEW

Th~ middle of what? The Social Democratic Party in Bracknell ~ld Rea~ing

A GENERAL MODERATING CONSENSUS

Those of you who think that the Social Democratic Party is bereft of

principles and that it consists of no~hing more than a mish-mash of

ex-Labour supporters (frightened of their old party's drift towards
socialist policies) together with previously uncommitted political

virgins (attracted by a movement which keeps politics out of politics)
will be reassured to learn that the Bracknell SDP conforms to this ster~o-

type. 'Our aim is for a qeneral, moderating consensus', the chairman of

Bracknell SDP, Keith Hoskins, told Red Rag - apparently oblivious to the

fact that those who choose to stand in the middle of the road stand a

good chance of getting knocked down.

The Bracknell SDP \\'<;I.Sborn in the heady days of last summer, following
close on the heels of a visit 'by D~vid.Owen. At that time, of course, the

SDP \'lasbeing portrayed as the new party of the Left -the modern radical
party which was not subservient to the trade unions. Or at least that is

whatOwen would have liked. But under the steadying influence of' Belgian

Commissar .Roy Jenkins, the party has crawled to what is seen as the safe,
vote-catching ground in the centre - somewhat to the left of Selsdon but

decidedly right of Bishops Stortford.Pragmatism, expediency, and

consensus are the key words.

Hoskins agrees that the 'original SDP' was 'fairly radical - slightly

left of centre'. But he says now that the SDP's position is 'immaterial'

and that it will tackle issue~ as they 9ccur. Hoskins was appointed
Brackn~ll Chairman by the Berkshire Steering Committee untii the local
AGM later this month. He estimates that the total membership in the Brack-

nell area is around 300, 60% of whom were hitherto inactive in politics,

the rest split fairly evenly between the other three major parties -

including 'the Liberals! Indeed, Hoskins himself left the Liberal Party
to join the SDP 'because I felt the SDP is the main vehicle \'lhichcould

help us to get rid of the stupid ~lectoral system'.

Hoskins agrees \'lholeheartedly that the" local party is unable to obtain the

consensus it seeks among the British-public and that it is split on many

major issues. 'Some members are unilateralists, some aren't; some are pro-

devolution, some aren't; some want to abolish private schools, others don't.'

The SDP's major coup in Bracknell has been the defection of nine council-

lors last autumn, all from the Labour Party. As in the rest of the country,

these councillors have refused to stand again on SDP tickets. Hoskins

hims~lf- is,disdainful of the very question. 'If they stood again, they'd

only win', he says.

Six of the nine defectors sit on Bracknell District Council and they have

been joined by one SDP/Lib Alliance member who was returned in a by-election

last year. On the Town Council, the defection of three Labour members has

cut the Labour majority to one.

Some half dozen of the SDP councillors come from the same branch of the,

Labour Party - Bracknell North West, one of the older areas of the town.
Labour activists claim that the defectors, all from the right wing of the

Party, are examples of the 'non-political' councillor, ambitious only for
personal prestige. At odds with the moves in the Party towards greater

democracy, they are said to have done little active work in the constitu-
encies. On the Town Council, the defectors either vote with the Labour

members or abstain'1 on the District Council, where they include a former
chairman of the Council and a former leader of the Labour group, they pay
'little attention' to the debates.
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Estimates of e~actly hO\'1many Labo1j1r-Party members have 'left to join the

SDP are not help~d,by the:notoriously inaccurate Party reco~ds, th~ugh one
guess puts the figure at as 10\'1as 20 ; This includes the councillo:r;-:swho

\-rereattending SDP meetings before, they left the Labour' Party.' '. .

The Bracknell'area, with its high proportion of middle-class professionals

and commuters, is an obvious target for the SDP/Lib Alliance, though no .'

decision has-yet'been taken as to which party will fight the seat in the

next election .Boundary changes \vill lop off P?rts ,of t'l7okinghamand

Finchampstead, and bring in Ascot, Sunninghill and parts of old Windsor.
The political nature of the electorate, therefore, will remain broadly

Conservative. In Rracknell,itself, the recent County Council elections saw

the :r:eturnqf" <:,.11four La1?our candidates for the first tithe; but in the
last General Election, the Party was pushed into third place by the

Liberals. The SDP, therefore, might find that this is one seat it won't be
fighting.

~lark Irving

* * * * **

HONETARISMOR r1JARXISM- OR 'J~HE~IZZAS IN BETWEEN?

wanted to profile a typical SDP group,

to conduct a poll on the All Berkshire

Last autumn, when Weekend World

they asked Opinion Research Ltd

Party.

A total of 620 Social Democrats returned their questionnair~s whicp, as

well ,as the predi~table..sections pinpointing socio-economicgroupS (go on,

guess:) had opinion-testers on a wide variety of issues from '~fuich ,

coalition partner would you prefer for the SDP?' (46% said Labour, 43%

Conservati¥c) to 'Should th~ closed shop be outlawed?' (68% yos. 30% no).
Rather surprisingly, on nationalization the majority was in favour of

leavingthings:asthey are. '

Pradeep Mohile, chairman of West Reading Party, confessed ~hat, before the

formation of the new party, he might have joined,any one of the three old~

est.ablished .political organizations. So why did he choose the way he did?

'Because! agreed with each and every part of the twelve-point plant' He-

was 'insistent,' however, that all views he expressed were his persqnal

opinion, by no means held by a majority of members in Reading or else-

where. 'We are a party of centrists', he said several times, 'and our

views range over a wide area. Party'policy will be decided on each issue
as it arises.'

The Berkshire Area party was originally formed to cover the seven county

constituencies. ,As this, area was large and unwieldy to adminster, it was

decided to divide it from January of this year into East aridWest Berks~

The latter covers Newbury, ~nd East and West Reading, thus anticipating

the Boundary CQffimission recommendations to alter the Reading constitu- . ,

encies from North and South. (Although these changes were called for by

the Conservativ~s, they are np longer in their favour with the r~se of

a third major contender for seats in parliament' said t-!ohiie.')

West Reading SDP how has over '150 members; h~ving d9~led its nGmbers
since the first public meeting in May '1981 which Dick Ta~erne addressed.

Subs, at £11 a year, go direct to national party office, though £3 \'1ill

eventually be returned to the Area party 'but accounting is very slow'.

continued...
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RED RAG page 5

How, then, does the local party fund its canvassing and recruitment?

'Individual members contribute a lot out of their own pockets. And we

hold fundraising events.' 'Jumble sales?' 'Eventually, yes. But at

present social evenings, pizza parties, and so on.'

It would be interesting to know

renewed membership" b'E.tall the
involved seem to be locked into

release.

how many of the present subscribers hold

figures relating to numbers of people

the Midland Bank's computer, awaiting

The plans for the next general electi.on have yet to be decided with the

local Liberal party, but will certainly be based on the proposed

boundary changes. Having fought a local bye-election in only one ward,

Abbey., which Labour held, what. structure will they adopt for, the
Reading Borough Council elections in 1983? .We shall, of course, have

to develop ward parties. But you must remember how young our party is.'

(Though only in hist.orical terms: a mere 10% of the polled membership
is under 24.)

West Reading's growth target is 15 members a month, which they hope to

achieve through more ~ocial events, plus public meetings, canvassing and
leafletting. One of their handbills claims that the old parties have

failed Britain: 'They destroy... by promoting class and industrial con-
flict... Monetarism or Marxism - who wants either?'.'

Opinion Research Ltd's poll .revealed that, of the Berkshire Social

Democrats v/ho c'msered the questionnaire, 7% each came from the Tory and

Liberal parties r 13~. from Labour, and 68% had not been 'previously
attached'. It looks as if seme floating politicals may at last have

found a place to drop anchor. Or maybe they've just run aground.

GillLearner

DRAHA
scene 1 an office

JUNTA: the people
ARGENTINE SAILOR:
JUNTA: invade the

in buenos airies

are r8volting~ give

aye aye aye. que?
falklandsl

them something else to think about~
"

I

I

scene 2 an office in whitehall

CARRINGTON: i hear the argentinians are going to invade the falklands.
NOTT: wlwre?

CARHINGTON: you send a gunbo3.t, illl go to the U.No

NOTT: i resign.
THATCHER/CARRINGTO~: you can it.

scene 3 the house of commons

CARRINGTON; the argentinians have not invaded the falklands.

scene L~ an office in vihitehall

CARRINGTON: the argentinians have invaded the falkla.ndR, is the g1Jnbc..e.t.

there yet?

'NOTT; i don't know, i resign.
THATCHER/CARRINGTON: you can It. send another gurlboat.

scene 5 the falkland islands

18000 PEOPLE: our police are ''londerful,but there 1s never one around.

when you REALLY need one.

scene 6 an office in whitehall

CARRINGTON: well, they ignore the UoN., they ignore gunboa.ts
have to use the ultimate sanction~

NOTT: you don't mean.ooooooooooo?
CARRINGTON: yes~ we'll get the F.A. to suspendARDILES~

'~j:
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we'll
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RED RAG page 6
PLATFORM .

THE WOMEN$CEN'J'RE- A MARVELOnSFACILITY FOR SOBE.

The other day I bought a newaletter from the Reading Womens
Centre.! bad for ages. thought ~hat I should know more about
it than I did and read the newsletter from cover to cover.

There was agood straightforward description of the settirig
up of the W')mens centre~ and its subsequent development, it
is, planned to 'chronicle the groups hj_storyCSorry hersto~y( sic) )
There,were a lot of poems (Perhaps the .group had held a ~oetry
workshop?),plus pieces on child sharing, the womens peace camp,and the womens information service.

The subje"Ctmatter of the poems Was varied,a1ove poem to a chiJd
like mail, a woman describing herself as an overworked under- .

cared fordi§hrag,a woman symbolised by a delicate white virginal
snowdrop about to b~ trampled on hy a big black boot(racial .:.
fantasy?) ,a poem on womens unity calledWomh-one.ness a poem
about a Woman longiri~ to es6ape f~om her COcoon as a dulllittle
moth that would esdape the att~ntions of wicked predateurs(~en) .

Now for the C01TI:nent,firstly buy the newsletter and read it

for yourself,it is after all only lOp for as many pages as
Red Rag,secondly it says a lot about the Wo~ens centre.Butthere
are comments which should be made a§ some of the articles are
misleading if taken at face-value.

The poems st first glimpse are very sad-what desparate straits
these women must have passed through!...then I read the names
of some of the authors, I was puzzled, Ish owed a couple of friends
who were equally surprized.To find that a forceful woman we

knew who rides about town on a motorbike, who did futther education
with two children at home, who stood up and acted with enthusiasm
and humour to raise funds for the anti-nuclear cwnpaign,to find
that this hu;;landynamo ,sees herself asa washed out dishrag due'
for the great dustbin in the sky was a disappointment to say the
least. This may seem harsh but I think there would be more meat and
interest in the positive aspects of her life than in her outpour-
-ings of selfpitY.Everyone is prone to selfpity,and thi~ should
be recogniserl and not repressed~but neither should it he glorified
or prolonged. The metaphor of women as virginal vulnerable snow-
drops really got me. Even in my moments of deepest depression I
never felt remotely like a snowdrop.Look if you are a feminist,
why portray women as something so weak and defenceless?.if your
upbringing did1nt teach you better,tben awareness of feminism
should have do ne.WO!!lenare strong and capable ,Iknow 0f few who
are totally unable to strike back against the big black boots of
life.On a more positive note was a poe~ by C.S.on the growth of
sisterhood,it was entitled Wo~b-one-ness the meaning of which
escapes me. It makes much of thl:.wombs and moonbearns which draw
women together;:£1ooncycles,womblllorship,and paintings of period
blood are fearfully trendy at the moment aDd have the unfortunateI
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effect of turning many se'ns;1,.ble' wO~leri righ7toff and., convincing them,. .
that feminist artists' aIld ,poeit;s are a bUi1.o-hof'loonieso P oH's poem ,\ .{j'\
on women andpower had sdme'th:i.hg ..t,P sa~,..~:\~:nE,t w01.~ld'han-Den if women.. ,:'; .."_ " .. ..'i~'-~T.' .L-.- '.' ... . ,

stopped holding up their half o~:'the" S'kY~f"'::'\'" . .<:~~..., ./f:i., .' .<i~",""':">

'. 'i.~:r""'i';:"~ ~1\.. ;w..,'''''?,:,."h.' s:';". "~~:,-~~,,:'::! . :.,~,.';~'"" :.~/~~{~.:.C"..;'.,
There was an a.rticle on the childca:r;:e .trOU-I:J': 0",;~:~ianyoht:K w1l6 has rO'Qk~u : '~.".i'.. .>,':'('''.<'

after young children will appred~t€ th~ needtto hand 'them' over to:~~" .:;,;: . ;,,'.. . .i
.: . t.. . .~,' ..' ,. ..,.. .~ "

someone else and get away for a whi:lJ~-:!';~.I agree, lio};: sen~ible )~o i)s~;;t:#~:.:. ;': HO".:
facili ties in this v/a.y0 I' m su.rpris~d~)1e,,~,~ntre isn}. t'co}rert.lJn ;wj,th'~/ . !.(':~;';:"'::":~,; "i
parents wanting to join in, bd apparef.i;}..i\9P1~four mot~lers' u.~E?'.c'1;97,i. .~. <~\J'"~";:
group, "'.nd one of these has left" I f;1...1tt;i~Btec'h~~tQa friend who.'is'stuck at home ., ";".
with a baby.and nontransport that he joinp thet:foupo He told.. me. that he
can't join bec2use he is a mano It seems that'willy-one-ness doesn't
get him into the club. One begins to wonder how the wonb-one-ness set
got'irito the position to need child~she.ring fa.cilities in the first
place l Are' baby men allowed ilf. ar..d if so are they tree.tea the 9am~
way as 'babywomeno If the children see only women undertc:.Ling, child 'care
IIwn~t they 'grO\~ up,ju~t as se:~iqt as Ot~r ownge'nerDtion? Or is thit; the
idea? A mc.:nwho stays. at home and looks 'after tlw. kids is 'more isolated"' ", . '; .

'than a woman in the Si:"me position - he:needs the help' and' enc ur()g~ment
that a child share group could.giveo .

....

Nowadays there £:I'e momy men who are sympathetic' to dteminismo They tend to
say the ri~:ht thingB and are eage.I.' to a~sist i1) campaig!l.s, they acc'ept .

feminist -critic;:ismso They tend to.qssi:>c~ate with women of feminist peinciples
and thllq.become a convenient target for, women strikinG back against;s.exismo
The ban on men. in the ~omen1s Ce!l.tre is only likely to a~fect ,those. wh9 want
to helpo It will heW€:no ef:~ect on the misogynists ando chauvinists of:this
worldo ffiK It's tru that trw most sympathetic mC.,nhc:.rpo'lirs :sexist E.,tt,itudes,
but women aren 1t perfect sir.1J:.ly by vi.rtue of their sexo The important thing
is a desire for change - for ourseJv(~s as far as possible :antJ.' , our offspringo

hUl'!1o~r has it that a pregnant woman visiting the Woman,1c.; Cbntr'e, was .-asked in
a c'oncerned tone 'Wh,::t will you do if' it's a boy?' I wonder 'wha-t,'rthe
answer would hav", been if the mot;!er-t.o-,be haa replied ; Splt roast iit;?
Nowadays e. feminist with c. m,~:,.lechi:!.d~,'?' yege:rded as having 'a'problem ;(see
volumes of correspon0ence on the B:ubjc'ct'in Sp<:Lr.e.Hib) rcJrlit"a.gree',,~
bec'ause how Cd1 ;:nYDI;lchope to irdpr'ove' t\;e i;:~t-;:;r'e,";:;ltl10uttrj'i'ng: to'] improve
men? .n.nd what better wa.y to improve mKJix:Kmmxxx tne. nest' b'i1nch'(.than:' to
let th8m see men as ~qua.l I~~ners in dilld." care, ..finan:ce':; hOl1s'etl1Ork etc?
I have heard mu aunt tb.2nk mY"gr.:mdmother for the enlightened" way in which
she brought up my uilcle 0 j''lichel~:ne \4",no.er v/rites positively of lif'er wi th
her two 'sons in \lhy children? n:cmen i s J:.'ress) 0. ~ ~ "'. .

Folicy and views in tIle ",'omen's ,mov(::ment chcmge reg1.~l;?:t'ly, many sh8,des of
opinion exist ~ . i,JomenI s groups 8.re' often. .cri ticized for being me..inly opposed
composed oJ white, middle-class, '~(L.cated'and })riveleged womeno \,Jh,t &l<~rms

. mea.bout the pr;J.ctice Ewe' poJ.icy curl'eh,.t. at the ~"Om('lll Centre i. the level
of dissent from iihite, privclegec: etcetc i'J<;>men,who .fip:~, the anti-~en
poli vy mm~1!DQ: '.:unneces6ary, and,\...ho are put of.f by the neg'a.ti vereelings
aired at the Centra? Does it..have to iI.lvo,lve banning: and disliking'mam-men?
Does the I,olomen'sCentre. want 2. popul;:?;r' base., or is it. to b8come an', .
exclusive club? : rtnswers, plaase,to:RedRag, .'

- . <. .1

.....
. , ~
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Eat1.nz food is an ac'tivity we all indulgG in ona more o~ 1~e§ .

regular basis in this .country. In,a way that should make 4~ a~~
experts,tbugh I think there'is a distinct laCk of confiden~e
on the subject. in younger people.Anyway it has bee1'1 decid~q, to
do some stuff pn e;rub in the Rac. Stand by to 'have you'r ,pq~:i..tica1
awareness of curried lentils enhanced. . .'

r
I
I.
11

. . . .

Rilitinl5 !§ ~otY~ly 11 v@ry good place to live food wise;:i..t. 1!!~E:ht
.~~t h~v@ i P.~O~@f\fi~o dressers and the s~permaf,~~ts af~ th~' .
@~m~ ~8. 3.filWfl~r.@ ~l§.,but §q~tt@r~4 about,4nder~~~t~.the f~!r-~~le
b,i@k anq the @@n~~e~@ .fAQ~~~S, ~rg s~'@ ~r@t~~ brlli~ant ~p~sial~
~i§t fQ9d shopa,.Tp staFt with tij@re ~re ~ft@g~~:ra~bi@fl8d market.
t9Wn 3hgp~, fancy photographers tak~ ptc.tijres af f.t~ft~mQn~'fs
d1~play~ 1.n Wh1techapel and ql.a~m to nAY' found ~h~ 1ast qhQp
tnAt ~tiaQt;lgfH¥Jth;i!:l M~j,ent.a,rt ,but ldb~ ip §rtJ~).iY~J.~~lf.any
d~fQftb~ W~~~an4 YQ~W~ll $~§ ~ ma~n.~flcent ab~tta9t.gfprawns
p'~~iQetYQl~DW $mQk~q fi§h,~~d b~n.Qh~§ &f ~~r~la~ ~tv~t~h~~ across
:h~ tgp m4rbl.e §l~u,~»e tpp f.i.ah $hgp 3a§' ~ Qi.~piay that is just
a§ ;nter~§~i.pg ~~g&ti$~ Q1ts.gf i.t m~V~t ~hts ~s alsq the plaCe
~g PMlf ~~@t~qfi§Jit fe~ §n~~p@!fl:ffqr p#.rrip.~Aq 9:t~h~§tred mullet
~p'g §Wgfijf~§fi.fgf fflg4i.t~rr§fl~~h fp~9t flY58. h~deops freshwater earp
f@f! @1i§tAFR @Yfg~@~n.f~§t~Vr41Hft§~lm~H1AA~J§p§t~rfor the rich,
~n.Qw*n~~~§ ~~4 @§lE.!if ~!l:j;@~§ f~J.1 ~ti!3 pg!3"SgmfJt;triJ!3.fF~hey have

~ Q~§+nQf Wf!8~llfi6 E!~~§~~!lI~M,m@$'/3.~~pt; c.~n~~r e~~. §tretches!'":i.gbt ~<;ro§~ ~~~ ~sYnt~p! '1'he game gU.tgit~f§ <),IlWe§t~t. ;must be
well knovm 1;9 thg§e yd th a. waalt §itq~E!~h p@re you can' buy a haunch
of ven:!.son, the only h'1ne§t saH§age.§ 'in town,the best tastinc:~
duck ,Y'JU're likely to fir-d this side 0 r P.eldng' ,or a, scrac?;y ')ld
chic]ten tn ~akA really tasty soup fro'1..Not only does thi.$ shop
sell what could be described as gourmet l'oods( snipe, ~rousG,
pheasant a.ndveal), it.:also has the full rant';e of cheaper cuts

'. ~nd gffa.~ Wh~ch forM the basis of o~dinary enclish cooking. If
y~u Wap.t tq ma.ke YQur own faG~ots or sausae;es or patc,thiS is
where to buy lacy caul f~t. used to cover.pate and to 'wrap farsot~)
and thin intestine into which to stuff Y'Jur sausae:es. I heard
this particular shop describedas a vezetariansni~ht1!lare by a

" ma n queuein['; witha friend, faircomment but if one iE! goin.,: to
eat meat theres no p~int pretendin~ it always comes ci~~n anrl
bloodJ,esG in white pol,.styrene trays. 'Vegetable delicacies will

be deltwith ne7t issue. ... ~ ~ .

~ wS~i-+
I
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RED RAG EVENTS

Mon 5 April Anarchists;Discussion meeting ring James 473205

Trade Union & Labour vy'orkingGroup me-etingw.ill.be at
56 Hamilton hoad, heading. 8pm.I

vied 7 April Friends of the Earth ''l'hefuture of agriculture'l..atthew

Jonesofheading University with his view of aevelopments
likely to affect land use policy, including fuel product
on farms (~nergy crops), dietry changes and the pros~ects
for self sufficiency. The Crown, Crown street, 8pm.

80cialist Workers Party Talk 'Introduction to Marxist

Theory' bupporters welcome, tiedLion, 8out~ampton st 8pm.

Thu 8 April Nl.h.Y }jAY iVlAY DAY liJ.1.Y lJ.h.Y l\ieeting to finalisedetails,
b-nyonewith anything to say, to come along, 181 Shinfi.eld
!toad, 8pill.

Sat 10 April B.A.N.C. Easter Peace karch from RAF ~trike Command

- ( Vialters Ash) to U0.h.l!"Base- Daws Hill (11ighvvYcombe)
assemble 12 noon. Buses leave Reading jtation 11.00 &:
Cemetary Junction 11.15 ~ickets 'from Acorn 1.75, 1.25.U/~~.

v{omensCentre : Open collective meeting, any women who

are interested in helping to run the Womens Uentre" come
along, or ring Carol on 662285 for details.

C.N.D. fueeting at Greenham Corumon,Youth CND members from

Southampton, v{inchesterand .hnaover are mhrching to'the
Base at Greenham, over the Easter v/eekend,will 8.rrive
~bou~ 5pm. Details from Dave Ingledew 416536. all welcome.

Tue 13 April' B.A.N.G. General fueetingon N~TO'S 1979 Decision and all

recent developements, CND Vice-Eres. John Cox (~uthor of
Overkill) speaking on Cruise. ~'riends lileeting liouse, 8pm.

vied14 April B..h.N.C. East heading neibourhood ~eeting, at st barts.

Cnurch H~ll, ~onQon hoad, 8pm. (Meet 2nd wed every month). .

Socialist workers Party Talk on 'Politics of 3rd ~orld

developenient I, 0upporters welcome, hed Lion, Southampton
street, 8pm.

Thu 15 April NETBALL Non-Sexist Non-~litist Netball at ~lfred. .

Suttons Girls School, Green Road, 7.30pm.

Mon 19 April .hNAROhIbfuDG GroupismusTing Jamesismus on 473205, for
all detailismus.

I'm going GA-GA, who want to take over this Events Page, and influence
the whole of Reading Politically, being unable to spell is an assetT.
Volunteers to contact Mike on 83275, it takes 1 frida~ evening per month.

Sc~t 17 April :j:r :~de~ Counill A :.~':.y 3chool is h;,;L1[; i1elu. 011 tho 'T3b'::Jit Jill'

c..t -:i.13 AU~'.y ,>.11, Oxfa:to. How!, 10 - ':;F". ~M:a:t~t
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r-ionday 5 April.

Kids' Stuff': East'er cards and col1 ages". Ea:rly Learning Centre, King's ,Roa d
Until the 8th. 10 am to 12 noon. .

r'Toscow Balalaika Orchestra: Russian Folk r"lusic and Dance. Haxago.n 7.30 £2 up.

\

Tuesday 6 April.

Gay Disco, Tudor Arms, Greyfriars Road. ';gp'm't'o' io. ?lJ'~'- ....
English Folk Music, Dance, Theatre extravaganza, whole range. of trad

English folk entertainment. H~.xagon 7.30 t£2.'50 up.

Wednesday 7 Aprile

Lunchtime Organ Recital: by Christo}her"Ho.od, Tewn:HalL...l.IOpm free.
Jazz in aid of Peace \'leek, tpeGriffin, Cavershrun, 8pm ticke.ts froi!l BANC.
Orchestra of St.'Johns' Square, program of work by Schube.rt and Ravel,

Hexagon 7.JJ. 52.50 up." ;, .

Thursday 8 April

Folk: Suzy Adams plus He,len Watsom fl.ap and Gown 8 to +.0..30.50p ish.
'Film: The HardE?r They Come.. Good Reggae. movie starriIii~f'Jirmn;Y- Cliff.

. .Central Club 7.30£1.' .
Trad Jazz;: Tudor Tavern. maybe.

Frid'ay 9 April.
". ...h . _ " _....._.

'Gay Disco, Tudor Arms. Greyfriars Rd 8 to 12. fret;; .' '. "

Sa turd ay lOt h April.

Eric Sykes looks back at his career with BBC archive video';"-H'exagon 7.?fJ £2.50

Sunday 11 A,) ril. . .
Lunchtime Rock Fl cxamuscle at 5' s bar't the i'Iallf 12 .to 2; :'fre-e.
Reggae. Th'e Mighty Di atnond~, at Centr3.1 Club see Joste~~ 'for 'details.. "..".-........

Tuesday 13' A>:)ril.

Kid's Stuff: S) ring Flowers witl:1 B aintingcompetition," Early La arning
Centre, Kings Rd, 10 to noon. . .:.. .

Spredthick and friends,plE!-ying admi.x-:ure of folk, bluegrass, j.'lZZ and
Ragtime. bar ext. Cap + Gown 8~15. £1.75.

GayDisco at tudor arms. . . "" 'h'~

Mike ;Be-rry plus other sixties popsters doing nostalgia thang'~'

Wedne.sday 14 April.

Reading Festival Chorus plus Various notables performing stuff by H-12ydn
and L~nnox BGrkaly. He.xagon 7..-30.. £2.50u~. .

Thursds,y 15 A? ril.

Film: Smile Orange and Riots B'1d Rumours of Riots, Central Club, Adults £1-
Schoolkids 50p, dOOT 7. 'Y>. .: . . .

Folk: 'p der.Bell-'lmy .'1t the C<tp:,.anf dGown ,~ ,to 10.30. 50pi:' ish.
Rock D-nd ;Roll: Florid:! rock band. cdl.ad Blackfoot. He,xagon 7..30 £3.25. .up.

. Friday 16 A?rH .
'G3.Y Disco at tha tudorp...rms.:

Folk: The Carries, trad and contemp ScottishFolk. Hexagon 7.30. £2 up.

S':lturdn,y 17 A1ril .

Lunchtime Rock with Nightrider. Hexagon 12.15 to 2.30 free.

continu0d. . .
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Saturday 17 A Hil continued

Lunchtima Rock with 'Nightrider'

f ~ Hexagon, ,.1 this ,is ettyping error this _is a typ in errror this iss atyp~ng "
~ II'~. .~___~ ~_"""".." "'~A"'''bO""'.'" ..&.'~ U " t ~ f d Ch h B St 10...30- i!

""",,""':-:"'''.:.w.L.I;' ~mmnn :Lm,r 0.1"5. Y VCX.l.e~'"'''p:''l'1d. .~.YwJ:.I? orme .. urc. . .. r08:<i . L~.vO

, Reading Youth Orchastra. stuff by Ilebbus si/ ;"~d S"E'2viriSiCY:Hex.""':'3<Jt'"'2UP ~,""~

Sunday 18th A?ril.
Lunchtime Blues ,Varook'l BrothGrs at Fives bur 12-2pm Fre.;:

Film theForbidden~lanet, cultsci fimovie RElillING CINEMACLUB,Shinfi81d
; TheatrQ.

Gladys Knight a...'1dthe I?1-PS,H~xagon_ 6.15 ana. 9.00pm £3..59-8.50
lVlonday 19th lqril ,

The Curd, Did a brilliCL'1tshowlast year. HcL.7.30 £3.50&£3.0.0
Tues 20th April
GayDiscoat thdl' Tudor Arms. Grey-friars Rd
NOT;!;: This com"Jilor is sufforing froill writt0rs cramp, Md OVdrwork. New
COilllilor required .It takas about 2hrs we8k , and could b0 shared. G3.in
kudos and journalistic eXJerLmce. lhone John on R.662740

1\.LSO NOTE:I all rU1111ir!g tha crechJ for rl[;Wdayand need such thi~g$ as
glue ,coloured paper,old mag[',zin8s,old make-up,face-pJ.ints,toys etc.

as before phoc18 John '662740.
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X XXX X XX X X X X. 1..K /;. X X

H.3.re' today gon.G tomorrow.........
R~ading and Maidenh0ad Hunt Saboteurs ASS., went out on 20th of March.
Tn0y miJilaged to split tha beagle pack and made enoughnouse to ccufuse th0

hounds for the b~st para of th~aft0rnoon.Noh~reswere caught Qildthc
local hunt gavi:: U} acknowledgingduf oat. rrt).e locai groui,1S( s abotaurs)
meet onco a WiJek at the Bell in Iv[.::iidenhead on Tuesdays 8.30.Jrn and new

mecnberso.re welcome. T.::;l.davGon Reading 58330.6for details.
X X X X x: X X X X X X X X x."C X X X X X X XXXi XXX 1.. X. .x: t. X X.j{j~ . X X XXI.. X
FORGET 'CYNICISM HERE c:OfiIES"... P E,.C:'!;WBEK 4th-lOthApril. i

-A dh.1nce to thi:lk about peace ( peace .rnmrnm):1ndtry.an:d,reminda f~vI
peol1e about it for a w.::;ekor so, witha scrios of oducational and fun

(tun. . .. .mmmmm) haJpenings.
So the events.....

,I

Monday; A shoTJlingof 2films concernod with thc'nuclear issue :The Tllar G2.Jile

(banned bv thebeeb SOill8 15 Y8CtrS ago)1i.film concerned with the more likely
)ossibility of what could hallen with the advent of Cruise/Trident ~nssi18s
on YO'.lrrJoorst~y).Also the CND film ,1bout last Octobers Peace '/JIC1rch

in L .mdo' en.ti t1ed T .:>getherwe call sto) the bomb. This is being shown
free at the scout hut, Littlu Heath Rd , Ti1.ehurst $ at 8.3i1i!ill

Tues;-Sa.m.e as the .~bove, but for youth oy youth CND,solli~wh...;re ,keop
your eyes 0) en~

~he rest is U) to JO.l~
.L

Thurs a )eaC0 Psrty (DISCO + B1UiID l'tI", ",NCOD..:.:RS) £1 froill _iC0I'n £0, 50 STUD~N
""',4 unw prr<>

,.- ''{Sa

Frid3.Y Youth cnd waJ,k for )eace from S-euthh3illt>ton -Green ham
(via ~linch0ster/,.ndov0r).

BlillC(East RvadingGroup) Radioactive R~ad'ing Cttalk by Charl81K Suttc1iffe:
Berkshire Co~nty Councillor, St Bartholuw8ws RA Church If..:11l.Loncton Rd
Thursd 'IY ~!.1?rU 15th Spin. 'I

r
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